Chorioretinal inflammatory disorders. Therefore, evaluation by ultrasound, Vogt–Koyanagi–Harada (VKH) syndrome, and other chorioretinal diseases, such as central serous chorioretinopathy, are important to perform in vivo quantitative assessment of the choroidal structure. Using EDI-OCT, the chorioscleral junction can be visualized easily, and its distal margin can be used to measure choroidal thickness. 5 The most commonly used method to measure the choroid on EDI-OCT scans is the bidimensional manual assessment of choroidal thickness in the fovea and a few perifoveal locations. However, measuring thickness only at selected points of the choroid may not describe the anatomy of the choroid comprehensively, since the irregularity of the inner chorioscleral border may influence the measurements. 7 To overcome this problem, and to obtain a better picture of the state of the posterior choroid, other investigators have devised an innovative method of 3-dimensional choroidal volume measurement using the Heidelberg Spectralis instrument (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany). Briefly, after performing manual segmentation of the choroid on each B-scan of a 51-scan raster protocol centered on the fovea, the built-in software for retinal volume analysis of the device provides automatic measurement of the choroidal volume in the 6-mm diameter Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) grid. Choroidal volume variations according to age, axial length (AXL), and sex subsequently have been reported in healthy subjects with a mean age of 50 years; age and axial length are correlated inversely with choroidal volume, and differences due to subjects’ sex also may be present. 4 So far, the development of the choroid in children has received little attention. In addition, results about the relationship between choroidal thickness and age in children are not consistent in the published literature, probably because the choroidal thickness was measured at few sampling points. Since the choroid is a 3-dimensional structure, a volumetric analysis would be helpful to clarify the development of the choroid in children. Therefore, in the present study we aimed to measure the choroidal volume at the posterior pole in healthy children, and to assess its relationship with multiple variables, including age, AXL, sex, weight, and height.
Methods

Study Population

A retrospective observational study was performed in a tertiary center in Milan (Ophthalmological Unit, Ca’ Granda Foundation-Ospedale Maggiore Policlinico, Milan, Italy). The research adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and approval by the investigational review board (IRB) of the Ca’ Granda Foundation-Ospedale Maggiore Policlinico was obtained. Informed consent was obtained from the parents of the subjects after IRB approval.

Charts and images of 52 right eyes of 52 healthy children who underwent OCT as part of their visit for screening purposes over a 6-month period (October 2012 through March 2013) were reviewed. We included children between 2 and 17 years of age, with no known systemic or ocular disease. We specifically excluded children born prematurely, as well as cases presenting with maculopathy, congenital glaucoma or cataract, amblyopia, strabismus, refractive error of more than 2 diopters (D), or best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) less than 0.8 Snellen equivalent. All patients underwent a complete ocular examination, including BCVA measurement, slit-lamp examination, and AXL measurement (IOL Master; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Germany). Indirect ophthalmoscopy also was performed after pupillary dilation.

OCT Imaging

A raster scan of the macula using an SD-OCT device in EDI mode (Heidelberg Spectralis; Heidelberg Engineering) was used to study the choroid, with a protocol used in previously reported studies (Fig. 1). The scanning protocol included 31 high-resolution B-scans; each scan was approximately 9.3 mm in length and spaced 240 μm apart. All 31 B-scans were acquired in a continuous, automated sequence and covered a $30^\circ \times 25^\circ$ area centered on the fovea. A minimum of 10 frames were averaged automatically and used to obtain a good quality choroidal image using the built-in TruTrack Active Eye Tracking software (Heidelberg Engineering). One trained physician manually performed the choroidal segmentation using a previously described well-reproducible method. Reproducibility of the choroidal volume measurements, a second trained physician repeated the segmentation of the choroid from images of 20 randomly selected eyes. The color-coded choroidal volume map centered on the fovea was generated automatically by the built-in software of the device by applying the ETDRS grid, and measurements of the choroidal volume were recorded (Fig. 1). The ETDRS grid divides the macula into 3 concentric rings (center, inner, and outer), with the inner ring measuring 1 to 3 mm and the outer ring measuring 3 to 6 mm of diameter (referring to a ring with a diameter of 1 mm centered on the fovea). The grid further divides inner and outer rings into 4 quadrants (superior, inferior, temporal, and nasal).

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 20 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). All values are presented as mean ± SD. Post hoc Tukey’s analysis was used to compare the choroidal volume at different ETDRS quadrants. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to evaluate the correlation between the choroidal volume and independent variables, including age, AXL, sex, weight, and height of the subjects. The agreement between interobserver measurements was assessed using the intraclass correlation coefficient. $P \leq 0.05$ was considered to be statistically significant.

Results

We included 52 right eyes of 21 males and 31 females, with a mean age of 9 years (range, 2–17 years). The baseline characteristics of the subjects are reported in Table 1. All subjects were Caucasian.

Reproducibility of choroidal volume measurements between the two physicians was excellent, with an intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.96. Table 2 shows the mean choroidal volume in each area of the ETDRS map. Mean choroidal volume was 0.263 ± 0.068 mm³ for the foveal circle and 8.545 ± 1.822 mm³ for the total ETDRS map. Mean choroidal volume was 1.686 ± 0.469, 2.178 ± 0.468, 2.271 ± 0.460, and 2.146 ± 0.477 mm³ for the nasal, superior, temporal, and inferior quadrants, respectively. Choroidal volume of the nasal quadrant was significantly lower than all the others ($P < 0.001$). No differences in choroidal volume were found among the superior, temporal, and inferior quadrants. Total and foveal choroidal volume showed significant positive correlation with age (Figs. 2A–C) after adjustment for AXL ($P < 0.001$), and significant negative correlation with...
while others found that the choroid in adolescence, with inconsistent results. Some investigators described that the thickness of the choroid increases significantly from early childhood to adolescence, while others found that the choroid in children is not thicker than that of healthy adults, except for the temporal side of the fovea. An explanation for these discordant results may be the method that the investigators used to measure the choroidal thickness manually: Measurements taken at multiple single points could be misleading in the overall assessment of the choroidal anatomy, especially because the choriocapillaris may be irregular. Since the choroid is a 3-dimensional structure, we measured that a volumetric analysis of the choroidal mean vessel is more accurately the anatomy of this highly vascular tissue than a simple bidimensional measurement. The 3-dimensional assessment of the choroid that we performed in our study supported the finding that this highly vascular tissue grows thicker during childhood, and then reaches a plateau of the growth in early adulthood. In addition, in our study we calculated an average rate of growth of the macular choroidal volume of 0.214 mm³ per year. Considering that in adults an approximate decrease in volume of 0.54 mm³ every 10 years has been shown previously using the same method of choroidal volume measurement, it is likely that the choroid grows faster during early childhood than it declines after the peak in early adulthood. Read et al. suggested that by the age of 12 years the choroidal thickness approaches adult values, and reaches a peak between 10 and 20 years of age. Further longitudinal prospective studies may clarify the exact age corresponding to the peak of the development of the choroid.

In our study we also investigated the topographic distribution of choroidal volume in the macula. The nasal quadrant of the ETDRS grid showed the lowest choroidal volume among all the quadrants, as also already reported in adults. Previous investigators also have reported a thinning of the nasal region of the macula in children, but their results are not completely comparable with our findings, since none of these investigators measured the volume of the choroid. Ruiz-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subfield</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Median</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fovea</td>
<td>0.263</td>
<td>0.068</td>
<td>0.255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>2.178</td>
<td>0.468</td>
<td>2.155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal</td>
<td>1.686</td>
<td>0.469</td>
<td>1.675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior</td>
<td>2.146</td>
<td>0.477</td>
<td>2.040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporal</td>
<td>2.271</td>
<td>0.460</td>
<td>2.205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8.545</td>
<td>1.823</td>
<td>8.240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* P < 0.001 compared to values of the superior, inferior, and temporal quadrants.

AXL (Figs. 2D–F) after adjustment for age (P < 0.001). Total choroidal volume was correlated significantly with sex after adjusting for AXL (P = 0.01). No correlations were found between total choroidal volume and height or weight of the subjects.

Table 3 shows the results of the multiple linear regression analysis for mean choroidal volume of the ETDRS grid. A stepwise method was used to determine the most unexpected factors. The model determined by age, AXL, and sex had the best regression, with a coefficient of determination (R²) of 0.359 for the total choroidal volume. Figure 3 shows a significant negative correlation of the total choroidal volume in the ETDRS map with axial length (P < 0.001, R² = 0.107), and a significant positive correlation with age (P = 0.003, R² = 0.101). Univariate regression analysis showed an approximate decrease in choroidal volume of 1.0 mm³ (11.7%) for every millimeter of AXL, and an approximate increase in choroidal volume of 0.214 mm³ (2.5%) for every year. Regression analysis confirmed a trend of higher choroidal volumes in females than in males (P = 0.056).

**FIGURE 2.** Effect of age (A–C) and axial length (D–F) on the color-coded choroidal thickness map of the ETDRS grid. (A) Right eye of a 17-year-old boy; total choroidal volume is 7.47 mm³. (B) Right eye of a 10-year-old boy; total choroidal volume is 8.88 mm³. (C) Right eye of a 4-year-old girl; total choroidal volume is 11.00 mm³. (D) Myopic eye (axial length = 24.65 mm); total choroidal volume is 7.58 mm³. (E) Emmetropic eye (axial length = 23.53 mm); total choroidal volume is 9.34 mm³. (F) Hyperopic eye (axial length = 21.26 mm); total choroidal volume is 10.35 mm³.

**DISCUSSION**

With the recent development of the EDI technique on SD-OCT devices, in vivo assessment of the choroid has become an area of interest. With this technique, it is possible not only to measure the thickness of the choroid at a few sampling points, but also to calculate the volume of the whole macular choroid. What emerges from the literature is that choroidal thickness and volume in healthy adults decrease with age and with severity of myopia. Intersexual differences also have been reported. However, all these studies focused on adults; data on choroidal thickness in children are scarce and discordant.

Our study was designed to analyze the relationship between the 3-dimensional structure of the choroid and a variety of variables in children under 18 years old. The most striking finding is that the volume of the choroid increases during childhood, while it is well known that it decreases with age in adulthood. This suggests that the choroid grows as the other ocular structures do during childhood; indeed, during this period the lens thickens progressively, and the vitreous cavity elongates. So far, only a few reports have investigated the growth of the choroid during childhood, with inconsistent results. Some investigators described that the thickness of the choroid increases significantly from early childhood to adolescence, while others found that the choroid in children is not thicker than that of healthy adults, except for the temporal side of the fovea. An explanation for these discordant results may be the method that the investigators used to measure the choroidal thickness manually: Measurements taken at multiple single points could be misleading in the overall assessment of the choroidal anatomy, especially...
Park et al. observed P3 and, therefore, also may influence P. The watershed zone indicates the quarter of the choroid. Notably, while in adults the choroid decreases by 0.252 mm nasally, superiorly, and inferiorly to the fovea, as well as at 3 mm nasally, superiorly, and inferiorly to the fovea. Read et al. described a thinning of the inferior and nasal locations of the macula compared to the superior and temporal locations. It has been hypothesized that the inferonasal thinning of the choroid may be related to the embryologic closure of the inferior fetal fissure in this general location. Another possible reason for this observation might be the presence of a watershed zone between the macula and the optic nerve, observed in 60% of eyes. The watershed zone indicates the isolation of the choroidal capillary bed supplied by an independent posterior ciliary artery that does not anastomose with another end artery, making it prone to ischemia and, therefore, to lower choroidal volume.

In our pediatric population, the macular choroidal volume showed a significant negative correlation with AXL after adjustment for age. The significant influence of the AXL on the volume of the choroid also was proven by the use of multiple regression analysis. This result is consistent with the finding of the previous study by Read et al. However, recently, Park et al. found no correlation between subfoveal choroidal thickness and AXL in children. This may be related to the smaller number of eyes included in that study compared to the large range of age of the subjects (from 2–17 years). Third, we did not consider the vertical component. Fourth, the diurnal variability of the choroidal volume in children is greater than in adults. So far, to our knowledge no other studies in a pediatric population have reported the quantity of decrement per mm². We also found a trend of higher choroidal volume in young females than in young males, with a significance level of 0.056. Others did not observe any highly significant correlation of choroidal thickness with sex. On the contrary, previous studies in adults showed that the choroid is thicker in men than in women. The significance of this finding remains uncertain; it has been suggested that one biological explanation may be a different hormonal exposure between males and females. Indeed, sex and hormonal status influence the choroidal blood flow, and, therefore, also may influence the choroidal volume. However, as Park et al. have reported recently, the effect of hormones may not be significant, at least in children. Because of the small difference in choroidal thickness and volume between males and females, our study may be not powered enough to detect real intersexual difference in choroidal volume; therefore, a further study involving a greater number of eyes is needed to answer this question.

We also investigated the influence of other variables, such as height and weight of the children, on the macular choroidal volume. We hypothesized a relationship between the growth of the children’s bodies with the growth of the choroid. However, no correlations were found. A larger study is needed to verify our results.

Our study has some limitation. First, it is retrospective in nature; however, we carefully included only children with no ocular or systemic pathologies that are known to affect the choroid. Second, we included only 52 children, which is a relatively small number compared to the large range of age of the subjects (from 2–17 years). Third, we did not consider the effect of other unknown factors in the determination of choroidal volume, such as blood pressure or ocular perfusion pressure. However, to our knowledge there is no evidence in the literature that they may influence the choroid in the pediatric population. Fourth, the diurnal variability of the choroidal blood flow could have influenced our results; however, all the scans were obtained between 9 AM and 1 PM to minimize this possibility. Finally, the identification of the choriocapillaris border was performed manually; however, the reproducibility of this manual technique was demonstrated previously to be very high. Ongoing development of automa-

### Table 3. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis for Choroidal Volume of the Macula by Age, Axial Length, and Sex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>28.090</td>
<td>5.617</td>
<td>0.359</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.214</td>
<td>0.068</td>
<td>0.359</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>0.875</td>
<td>0.446</td>
<td>0.359</td>
<td>0.056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axial length</td>
<td>–1.005</td>
<td>0.252</td>
<td>0.359</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Figure 3](https://example.com/fig3.png)

**Figure 3.** (A) Scatterplot of axial length and macular choroidal volume of all subjects shows a significant negative correlation ($P < 0.001$, $R^2 = 0.107$). (B) Scatterplot of age and macular choroidal volume of all subjects shows a significant positive correlation ($P = 0.003$, $R^2 = 0.101$).
ed methods of choroidal segmentation will be useful for large-scale quantitative studies of the choroid.

In conclusion, the EDI-OCT was a well-tolerated and noninvasive procedure that allowed us to obtain a 3-dimensional evaluation of the choroid in children. According to our results, the choroidal volume increases with age during childhood, as do other ocular structures, but decreases with AXL. This finding supports the hypothesis that the choroid grows progressively during childhood. Intersexual differences of choroidal volume also may be present, but further larger studies are needed to clarify this possibility, as well as to elucidate the developmental process of the choroidal tissue and its topographic changes over time.
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